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ESTABLISHED 1874. 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 

- >  

1889 
'1899 
1909 

$ 3,021,861. 
$ 8,365,250. 
828,776,193. 

Savings Department 
AT AU, OFFICES. 
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;: THE ACTUAL COST TO THE TAXPAYER TO MOVE! 
THE COUNTY SEAT TO CAVALIER. 

;: First insue of bonds, - - $100,0001 
;; Interest at four per cent for twenty years 80,000: 

I: Net loss on old buildings* which cost $60,000 30,000! 
;; Cost of special election for bonding, 1,000; 
«• Furniture and fixrures 1 - w - . 10,000* 

!! Total immediate cost, county seat removal $221,000! 

Emerson Branch. A H. LOGAN, Manager. 

Official Directory 
U S Senators \ £ f Thompson _ • / 

IP J McCuniber 
U S Represeu- < L H Hanna T 

tativcB l A J Gronna 
Governor—John Burke 
Lieutenant Governor—R S Lewis 
Secretary of State—Alfred Blaisdell 
State Treasurer—G L Bickford 
State Auditor—D R Brightbill 
Attorney General—Andrew Miller 
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missioners \ $ £ Standlsh 
Supt of Pub Inst—W L Stockwell 
Com of Insurance—E C Cooper 
Com ART & Labor—W C Gllbreath 
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Judsrer of Supreme lB 
J
F spaldin* 

Court IDF Ellsworth. 
. ' * J J C Carmody 

STATE SENATORS 
1st Dist—Judson X,a"Moure, Peinbin«. 
2nd Dist—F A Halliday. Orystal 

REPRESENTATIVES 
IGA McCrea. Drayton 

1st District 1 Walter Welford. Neche 
2nd District—C Ganssle, St Thomas 
I udjre 7th Jud. Dist—W J Kneeshaw 

COUNTY OFFICIATES 
States Attorney—M'Bryn.iolfson 
Clerk of Court—Geo'Peterson 
Sheriff—Geo Roadhouse 
Auditor—Wm. W- Felson 
Treasurer—F H Anderson 
Register of Deeds--John F Gill 
County J udge—H G"Vick 
Surveyor—T1 E Hebert 
Supt of Schools—Isabella A Btrtloj' 
Coroner—Dr F "M Burrows 
PubH- Admin'r—Elis Thorwaldson 

f 1st—F C Mrrick, Pembina 
2nd—J KOlnfson, Gardar 

Onni1!® i 3rd—Adam Norton, CavaTr 
rs | 4th—Jos Eo*in,ATeche 

1 R*h—Wm Bisrwood.St Tho's 
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°l. A. Wat-dwell- G. G. Thompson. 

WABSWEIL * TBOHFaOI. 

He Insists the County could have 

been Saved $4-00 <on Mileage 

if January, 1909 Term Court 

had Been Held at Cavalier. 

.Actual Mileage Paid Jurors in 

1909, January Term, $171.30; 

June Term, $204.10, Total, 

$375.40. 

Our attention bas been called to a 
number of errors in the mileage table as 
.appearing in last week's Independent, in 
connection with the aU-absorbing topic 
—county seat removal. The. sum total 
•of .these changes in the figures, however, 
but add to Pembina's discomforture in 
the matter of needless jury ,mi 
The .corrected figures give the total 
distance traveled by the 1009 district 
court jurors as 7,542 miles, it the 
jurors'.destination had been Cavalier 
instead .of Pembina the -eounty would 
have paid for tyut 3,656 mMes, a differ
ence of 3,886 miles instead of 3j8Q0 as 
stated in these columns kst week- a 
saving to <the county of nearly 9400 on 
his item alone.—Hamilton Independent. 

We quote the Independent in lull, 
just to show how specious and deceiv
ing a genius it is that is doing tfcke 
editorial work for the Independent. 

"His attention has been called to a 
number of ertors" he says. Evidently 
the fact that he had doubled the num
ber of jurors for the January term of 
1909 had been one of these errors, for 
now, with no explanation whatever, he 
just assumes that he gave the. figures 
for the two terms of 1909 by saying 
"the total distance travelled by the 1900 
district court jurors." The original 
statement of the previous week said it 
w^s the January term of court in two 
different places and farther asked the 
reader to remember that "the jurors 
feerin mileage for each term of court 
hw «tyl will oontinne to average up 
wltMihfe January term." That may be 
(art* btfteMti tetm w the ftitura irill 

both the January 
Isms added together. , 
item** t!» 

the 

saving to the county of nearly $400 on 
this item alone." 

The signed vouchers of each j uror are 
on file at the court house. These 
vouchers specify the number of miles 
travelled and the amount paid each 
Juror. They are public documents and 
as such are open to the perusal of any 
taxpayer. According to -the official 
vouchers,«the total amount paid the 
jurors attending the January term, 1909 
district-oeurt, for all miles travelled to 
and from .Pembina was $171.30 and yet 
Editor -Woods stands sponsor for state
ment that the county could have saved 
"nearly $400," out of that sum if the 
county^seat had bfeen at Cavalier. Now 
what do you think of that ifor .a news-
paper.financier? 

But, if we go on to the next June term 
which'he so falsely includes, we find 
just about the -same average sum for 
jurops' mileage<a8 that term amounts 
to just 8204.10. Perhaps iEditor Wood 
might be able to save another $400 out 
of that too, as^he says that is what the 
average saving would be -".per term." 
Anyhow if we add the total mileage 
paicLjurors for both teems (not .just 
the ^excess mileage") we .would still 
have only a total of $375.40 .from which 
to 'isave $400," and we have -our doubts 
of Editor Wood being able to do that 
even out' of ..the total for the two terms. 

As .we stated in these -columns -last 
week the actual difference,'even taking 
the Independent's own figures as to 
distances, amounts to just about $75 
per term of court and with but three 
terms in.two.yeara as the terms are .now 
held, it would take a long, long itime 
something'over 500 years, to.save enough 
on jurors' exeess mileage to build even 
a bargain-counter court house at .Cava
lier, costing say $59,999.99. 

As we remarked last week, this dis
cussion of the amount of saving of 
mileage by the changing of .the county 
seat is so small in comparison with the 
cost.of moving that it really amounts to 
nothing at.all,4t is simply rediculous. 

If .people were all compelled to come 
to the county «eat a half a .dozen times 
in a .year, then the matter of unore 
central location would be worth .argu
ment, but the.r-eader has only to ask 
himself the question, "how often have I 
found it necessary to go to the .county 
seat in my own experience?" and it will 
answer the whale issue. $ 

The .total costs of mileage at terms of 
court ar* an open book—but the reader 
should .not turn .two pages at a tune as 
the editor of the Independent seem6 to 
ihave done. . • .  v.-' 

+ ''' 

| No. of persons paying over $5 taxes, about 
| If equally divided cost to each . 

| Cost per thousand dollar assessment - 32.001 

2,000: 
$110.00: 

county seat elections this fall. It 
matter therefore of wide spread 
portance. 

was 
irn-

adjosning ihe village may make Mr. 
Council <i voter in the township rather 
than in the village. But there are few 

Because these men declared in their. if any of the actual residents of the 
statement to the supreme court that village who are more interested in the 
they believed that Hamilton had *. legal welfare of the town than Mr. Connell. 
right a'nd because of that right should : As the owner of a large farm adjoining 
3e represented on the ballot; because J fche townsite as well as town property it 

they stated that in their opinion Ham- is probable that financially he has* as 
ilton had erjual advantages as piaee for great or greater interests in the growth 

The truth or falsity of our f|g. 

wes are on file in both the cleric 

of court and auditor's offices «nd 

are public records. We challaa|e 

the Independent to publish the 

Items, or totals paid Jurors mile-, 

age for the) two terms of court 

mentioned above. JT WILL NOT 

DO THAT. 

THEY ABB CITIZENS. 

Three of the oldest residents of Ham* 
ilton united in a petition to the supreme 
court to be permitted to express their 
desire that that town be'represented on 
the ballot as a candidate tor county 
honors. Under the l#iw and the con
stitution a voter may vote for any 
individual that he pleases. Uader . the 
law governing the Australian ballot the 
names of candidates may be printed on 
the ballots under certain prescribed 
rules. In the case of the btiUot for. the 
removal of a oottnty seat the law is 
silent on this subject These citizens 
of Hamilton ssked the supreme oourt 
for a ruling by jrhich a method of 
placing naves of towns night be made 
known. This plea was not made only 
for Hamilton alone, bsoanss if such 
ruling had been made then the 
method woold h»n beea ope« to elher 
tap* at title mm 

.ttefrhWiflMliliiti 

the county seat as Cavalier or any other 
town; beca.use they believed that other 
citizens of Hamilton with whom they 
had consulted also believed that Ham
ilton had :a right to be considered by 
the voters 'Of the county when such 
election was held—the Hamilton 
Independent takes the whole side of 
its editorial,page last week to villify 
and decry the characters of these 
gentlemen. 

Now, leaving out Editor Wood, who 
has his .own special interests in the 
matter contained in the "protest," we 
doubt very.much if the signers lo that 
protest really differ from the signers of 
the petition.to the supreme court, in 
any one thing except .perhaps the 
advisability of putting the name of 
Hamilton on the ballot. And in that, 
if they had duly considered the matter, 
they would mostly agree with the latter. 

We .cannot possibly believe, that a 
majocity.of the citizens of Hamilton 
don't want that village to become the 
county seat—even if the water is bad. 

We cannot possibly believe that if the 
question .was fairly and honestly 
answered by them that they would say, 
that we .prefer to build up a xival town 
within eight, miles at the expense of the 
loss of trade.and heavier taxation than 
to leave the court house M Pembina. 
We cannot,possibly believe that they 
would prefer that the question al county 
seat location be forever closed, leaving 
Hamilton no possible show ior the 
future, by removing it to Cavalier, 
when probable railway development 
might make Hamilton a much better 
location in the future, providing the 
question would be left open as it would 
if it remains at Pembina. 

What^mostof.these people were trying 
to say through.their petition was that 
in their opinion that as Hamilton had 
no chance of -success at this election 
that it would not be of any use to place 
its name on the.ballot. But as stated, 
they were not thinking of the future. 
The gentlemen .who signed the petition 
to the supreme court themselves have 
no idea that .Hamilton would be 
successful at this election, but they 
have strong hopes of the futur<e for the 
town, and they don't care io see those 
chances thrown away by allowing their 
.nearest rival to sinch the game now. 

That these gentlemen were using their 
.best judgment and efforts for the bene
fit of Hamilton, no .man in his .senses 
.could deny. That .they certainly had no 
ulterior motives is too evident for doubt. 
They may not have agreed with the 
ideas of some other of Hamilton's 
citizens, but that is no reason for the 
abuse of the Independent or the 
inferences drawn in theJ,protest." 

WHO PAYS THE TAXES? 

Of the "triumvirate" but one is a 
legal voter of Hamilton—the town (hey 
would represent. Wonder how an 
action Cor peijury would strike some 
people.—Hamilton Independent: 

When the Independent disclaims such 
men as Tom Connell and O.H. Johnson 
as citizens of its own town it is simply 
carrying out the same idea as it did a 
few weeks ago when it declared th^t 
the lack of good drinldng water was a 
good and logical reason why Hamilton: 
should not be the oounty seat. 

As Tom Connell and O. H. Johnson 
have been leading oitisens of that 
Tillage for about thirty years, it would 
^sevetmofls Indeed to see them.ttivl 
spewed out o( the oity limits hy so 
a rsjljlsiit as Mditog Wood* 

the He* ttetllt. Ooa«« <#. 

of Hamilton as any other individual. 
It happens to be a peculiarity of the 
Hamilton townsite that even the" rail
road right-of-way is uot included, 
though this right-of-way is in part on 
the farm of Mr. Connell, we think. 

As for Mr. Johnson, while business 
matters Jiave taken him away tempo
rarily at times during the years, yet for 

•some considerable part of each year he 
has made it his home. By the columns 
of the -Independent we learned that 
during the laf-t year he has remodelled 
his residence in thai city and that his 
family have been present as actual 
residents there for a year past, as well 
as himself. 

Financially and as a business man. 
there will be no denying that for many 
years,-Mr. Johnson as a dealer in farm 
machinery, as a banker a«d general 
storekeeper—even at times the owner ef 
the onty'newspaper—has without doubt 
been Hamilton's leading business man. 

But the Independent ithinks that 
because these men might techmicaUty 
be called non-residents therefore they 
have no interests in Hamilton that 
would entitle them to wjrk for the 
interests of that town. But if we apply 
these tests let us see how the signers to 
the^protest" pan out. Mr. O. H. Johnson 
and Mr. Thacker, appear on the person
al tax list of Hamilton town and are 
assessed for personal property and 
school poll. * 

But of the names given by the Inde-
pendent as signers of the "protest" we 
find that the following were not listed 
by the village assessor in his roll of 
.personal iproperty tax payers, returned 
to the county auditor on the 1st of 
July, this year to-wit:— A. R. Mar-
quart, Maurice Rowe, D. A. Kippen, 
Laurie Johnson, Reuben Blackmore, 
JaB. McQuarters, Fred Zeffler, George 
Hess, S. Newlove and D. Sinclair. Ten 
in .all. Some of these gentlemen, ' we 
are certain are really bona Side residents 
of 'Hamilton, and it may be <that all of 
them are, but if so why were they not 
returned at .least for school poll-tax 
which is due and payable by every 
elector.? 

According to the list as given by the 
Independent, if nothing more <is involved 
then there still remains a dollar apiece 
that these gentlemen owe the county 
-school .fund—and the assessor should 
.hasten to correct his list .accordingly 
-before the taxliste are finally-closed. 

R E S O L V E D  

WE ABE ALL LIVING FoR. COMFOR.T. 
WHAT MORE COMFORT CAN we FIND 
THAN IN A (Y)MFORTARLF SUor ? 
IT'S AN APD1TION (THIS .SHOE FEELS 
To APPEARANCE Too1 

"Wfl! iVt 

FINE INSIDE-

a 

& 

copyjr'.r 

OUR -SHOE.S FEEL dOOD ON THE IN-SIDE AND 
LOOK GOOD ON THE OUTRIDE. THEY ARE dOOD. 
CLEAR THROUGH. BRING YOUR FEET To U.S 
AND WE WILL -SLIP THEM 
-SHOE.S AND YOUR FEET 
-SHOE-S AWAY. WE WILL 
YOUR MONEY THAN WE OUGHT To FOR 
PAIR OF ^SHOE-S YOU WANT. IF THEY 
GIVE YOU GOOD WEAR LET YOUR FEET 
THE -SHOE-S BACK To U^ AND WE WILL 
GOOD. WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENT-S OF 

INTO A PAIR OF OUR 
WILL CARRY OUR 

NOT TAKE MORE OF 
THAT 
DON'T 
BRING 
MAKE 

THI.S 
TOWN FER THE C. GoTZAIN 6 CO' -S NOTED LINE 
OF -SHoE-S.  QUALITY UR, PRICE-S DOWN 1^ OVR 
MOTTO. A FEW OXFIRD-S AND LADIE-S'  PoMP^ 
TO CLO-SE AT 5.5 CT-S AND $1.50.  

J. HENEMAN 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQQOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOoa 

Better Pay the Fpi . -> 
M 11 < I'll II II I  I I I 1 1 I I I  »  I I  |  >  

&EFU&ES 'TO TAKE . 

' ABIGINAL JURISDICTION. 

i  i i i i i i i i  i i  i  n i n i m i i M  

Don't ba tempted to choose 
cheap jewelry Far hetter to pay 
a fair price and know exactly 
what you are getting. 

You'll never be sorry—for as a 
matter of money it is really the 
most economical. 

That's been paid so often that 
everybody by this time should 
know it—and yet there's no scar
city of cheap jewelry in the land 

Now, to get personal—If you 
would like to miss that sort al
together—come here. 

If you would like to buy where 
High Qualities and nothing else 
are dealt in—Come Here. 

Our Stock is Complete 
From Collar Buttons to diamonds. It comprises the 
worthiest goods thatwe would buy with our money— 
•or that you can buy with yours. 

M. H. MILLEItau. 
«ooooooonooooooauuooooooooooonnoi»n n wxinnnnnni iiiiiimu 

Xhe Supaeme court has dee lined to 
take original jurisdiction in the-osse of 
Pembina and Hamilton vs. the county 
commissioners. ."The .decision itself is 
«oucbed in sueh legal jphraseolqgy .that 
it iscbfficult of understanding to the 
layman. As -is generally known, the 
supreme court takes no notice of actions 
brought directly to it 'except in 
some very extraordinary cases. All 

must originate in the district 
and then go to the supreme court fay 
appeal, except to prevent some great 
wrong onthe! public, etc. 

The present decision is in effect, 
direotron to&e attorneys to first try 
the aaee in ̂ he district court aad then 
appeal> <M ths snpnme court doas not 
think it neoefsary to assume jnrisdio-
Mon exoe  ̂won appeeL' Nothing else 

Tlhis action was very sensible, for the 
reason that Catalier was just as much 
interested, if not more so, than even 
Pembina in such decisions before' the 
election. 

The outcome is yet in doubt. Even if 
the<oase is brought in the district court 
immediately, it is hardly possible that 
we could get a decision from it and 
then.appeal and get another from the 

.supreme court before election .day. 
The.ballots will have to be prepared 

and printed within a short time now 
and a .part of the questions upon which 
a.decision is desired is the manner of 
pceparing the ballot and how nan.es 
shall be placed theareon, upon which 
questions^he law is either indefinite or 
entirely hilent 

the ooni 

If so large .a proportion of the voters 
of Hamilton and of the surrounding 
country are opposed to the name of 
Hamilton or other towns being placed 
on the ballot, what difference is it going 
to make if sueh names are plhoed on the 
ballot? According to the Independent 
and the Chronlele, everybody wbuld 
much-rather have, the county seat locat
ed at Cavalier tfaftn even. at their own 
oity, and therefore putting the namei 
on the ballot woold eat no figate any
way. Why. this opposition? Ninety. 
Qine ontef ahuadnd isthepcopoftioti 

' What tiMi 

The pressure of county seat matter 
has crowded out the ordinary political 
stuff that we usually deal out to our 
readers at this time of year. However, 
just for fear of misunderstanding, will 
say that the Pioneer Express is as usual 
straight Republican with all that the 
term implies. Next week we shall have 
an official list of the various candidates 
at the head of the editorial columns 
and we shall support the ticket as 
published. While the party is under* 
going some convulsions in some eastern 
states just at this time, in this state it' 
is different as we had onr convulsions 
two and four years ago and are now in : 
a far more healthy state. We have 
been|licked good twice now, and we : 

think that everybody feels like being 
K°°d hereafter. The insurgents have -
found that they can't get anywhere1 

without the support of the stalwarts 
and the stalwarts have discovered th»fr 
the insurgents are a necessity, and both -
factions seem inclined to take their 
medicine accordingly. Both sides have 
the candidatee about equally represent
ed as a result of the primary, 
united they.can. elect nil the 
Common sense should prevail. 

Wonld you lilts« positibn paying 
•100 a 
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